Everybody enjoys the new layout
of the Rumbling Tum.

then you can choose to have a
christmas dinner at school.

Time table of our hall!
Lower and upper key stages, come
into the hall at different times. Key
stage 1 go into the hall at 11:45
and go up at twelve thirty and
upper key stage 2 go in the hall at
12:15 and come in at 1:00. It’s
great because now we don’t have
to queue for very long.

Special events!
The appearance!
In our dining hall we have table
cloths on the table to make it nice
and formal. Instead of eating our
food from the tables (very germy),
we have hundreds of plates to
share out between everyone to
stop our food from getting dirty.

At different occasions, such as
Christmas, we have a different
way of laying out our dining hall.
We have flowers in the centre of
tables and crackers to burst open.
Furthermore, we have christmas
songs to brighten the mood and
spread joy through the heart. If
you are ususally sandwhiches,

Year 5 also take part in lunchtime
because they get to be bistro
buddies if they want to. Last year
we got to be bistro buddies and let
me tell you it is so fun!! Every term
the dinner ladies choose one
person who gets to be the bistro
buddy of the month. Furthermore
if you are outstanding at turning
up every week you may earn
house points!

Usually we are silent in are hall
but to make sure we are, we have
great dinner ladies to help us be
well behaved. It is only
occasionally we have to be
reminded but they are always
there incase. Our dinner ladies
also help us to get down to the
hall in time. We have to get down
the right times and they always
makesure we are.
On Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday we have a message on
the board for us to talk about. Mrs
Trueman organises the Tuesdays,
Mrs Knight organises Wednesday
and Mrs Barretto sets up
Thursday. We are planning to have
gentle, calm music playing on a
Monday and Friday to let the
children talk about what they
want to.

Dinner ladies!

What we think!
We all think that our new dining
hall, the Rumbling Tum, is very
modern and just as good as any
other dining hall around the
world. Everybody respects our hall
and is always well behaved.

